Chordin-mediated regulation of bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) family growth factors is essential in early embryogenesis and adult homoeostasis. Chordin binds to BMPs through cysteine-rich von Willebrand factor type C (vWC) homology domains and blocks them from interacting with their cell surface receptors. These domains also self-associate and enable chordin to target related proteins to fine-tune BMP regulation. The chordin-BMP inhibitory complex is strengthened by the secreted glycoprotein twisted gastrulation (Tsg); however, inhibition is relieved by cleavage of chordin at two specific sites by tolloid family metalloproteases. As Tsg enhances this cleavage process, it serves a dual role as both promoter and inhibitor of BMP signalling. Recent developments in chordin research suggest that rather than simply being by-products, the cleavage fragments of chordin continue to play a role in BMP regulation. In particular, chordin cleavage at the C-terminus potentiates its anti-BMP activity in a type-specific manner.
Introduction
Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) are homodimeric secreted growth factors of the transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) superfamily with essential roles in dorsal-ventral axis patterning during early embryogenesis and most notably inducing growth of skeletal structures in post-natal tissues [1] . They are of clinical interest due to both their frequent dysregulation in cancer [2, 3] and the increasing use of recombinant BMPs in orthopaedics [4] . BMPs signal by binding to cell surface BMP receptors (BMPRs) leading to gene regulation through phosphorylation of small mothers against decapentaplegic (Smad) transcription factors [5] . This in turn can induce a broad range of cellular responses including differentiation, migration, proliferation and apoptosis [6] . Following secretion, BMP signalling is closely regulated by a range of extracellular antagonists including noggin, the differential screening selected gene abberative in neuroblastoma (DAN) family, twisted gastrulation (Tsg) and chordin [7] .
Chordin is a specific inhibitor of BMP-2, -4, -7 and anti-dorsalizing morphogenetic protein. During early embryogenesis, it is secreted from the dorsal embryonic pole, stabilizing a high-ventral to low-dorsal BMP morphogen gradient [8] . In addition, it is thought to play a key role in the adult brain [9] . It is a horseshoe-shaped protein Key words: bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signalling, chordin, tolloid cleavage. Abbreviations: BMP, bone morphogenetic protein; BMPER, BMP-binding endothelial cell precursor-derived regulator; BMPR, BMP receptor; MALS, multi angle light scattering; SD, subdomain; SPR, surface plasmon resonance; Tsg, twisted gastrulation; vWC, von Willebrand factor type C. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed (email clair.baldock@manchester.ac.uk).
[10] consisting of four cysteine rich von Willebrand factor type C (vWC) homology domains which are responsible for BMP binding and four chordin specific (CHRD) domains of unknown function which are unique to chordin and some bacterial proteins [11] , shown in Figure 1 (A). The terminal BMP-binding domains are spaced so that a BMP dimer can be positioned between them suggesting that chordin can bind BMPs co-operatively thereby covering two BMPR interaction sites simultaneously ( Figure 1B ). This may serve to stabilize the complex through multiple recognition sites and increase steric interference between BMPs and their receptors.
BMP inhibition is relieved by cleavage of chordin by tolloids at two specific sites, leaving the BMP-binding vWC domains intact [12] . Tsg acts as both an agonist and antagonist of BMP signalling in a context-dependent manner. It binds to chordin and BMPs strengthening the inhibitory complex, however in the presence of Tsg, chordin cleavage by tolloid is enhanced and the residual anti-BMP activity of the cleaved vWC domains is reduced [13] . A mechanism of facilitated diffusion is proposed for this pathway, whereby chordin and Tsg maintain BMP in an inactive state whereas they diffuse through the extracellular space [14] . Chordin then binds to cell surface anchored components such as BMP-binding endothelial cell precursor-derived regulator (BMPER) [15] , integrins [16] and collagen IV [17] , localizing captive BMP to a specific tissue for subsequent release by tolloids or promoting chordin endocytosis.
Individual vWC domains are less biologically active [18] and are thought be removed from the extracellular space more rapidly than full-length chordin [13, 15] . In addition, Tsg competes for BMP-binding, causing the individual vWC domains to dissociate from BMP [13] . However, the larger fragments of chordin ( N and C in Figure 1A ) appear to retain their BMP-inhibitory capacity [10] . Similarly truncated splice variants are expressed in a tissue specific manner and are likely to play a distinct role in BMP inhibition [19] . Although there is evidence that they may be subject to faster endocytic turnover than full-length chordin in some biological contexts, they are also predicted to exist at steady state levels in the developing embryo [20] . In this review, we focus on our emerging understanding of the contribution of the behaviour of these fragments compared with full-length chordin and discuss their role in BMP-inhibition.
Loss of the C-terminal vWC domain of chordin potentiates BMP antagonism
The first indication that truncation of chordin could potentially confer gain in function was observed in Drosophila [21] . The constructs, termed 'Supersog', are a range of Cterminally truncated fragments with increased in vivo activity, with the most effective Supersog terminating 80 residues prior to vWC2. However, removal of vWC1 eliminates Supersog activity entirely. This suggests that complete cleavage by tolloid is sufficient to ablate Sog anti-BMP activity, but Supersog was resistant to further tolloid processing [22] . Supersog does not appear to simply be a higher affinity version of Sog but rather have distinct broader-spectrum BMP inhibitory activity.
A subsequent study in zebrafish observed the effects of mutating the N-terminal, C-terminal or both cleavage sites of chordin to make them resistant to tolloids. N-terminally truncated chordin was a slightly less efficient BMP inhibitor [20] . However C-terminally truncated chordin was a more efficient in vivo BMP-inhibitor in vertebrates, similar to Supersog. It was also found to be present at steady-state levels in the developing embryo at comparable levels to full-length chordin, therefore likely to make a significant physiological contribution to BMP-inhibition. Tolloids are ubiquitous enzymes required for the processing of many essential matrix substrates including collagens. By utilizing either the N-or C-terminal chordin cleavage site tolloids may operate an intrinsic structural fine tune mechanism to yield either BMP-4 or -7 signalling. For instance, cleaving off the N-terminal vWC1 reduces BMP-7 but not BMP-4 inhibition, whereas C-terminal cleavage of vWC4 leads to stronger inhibition of BMP-4 while BMP-7 activity remains unaffected [10] . Our interaction studies with BMP growth factors and chordin cleavage variants combined with bioactivity assays employing human cell lines confirmed the reported in vivo property of chordin C [10] . However, structurally there is little change following cleavage by tolloids either in chordin N [10] or in chordin C as shown in Figure 2 . Multi angle light scattering (MALS) shows that, like full-length chordin, the protein is monomeric at 0.5 mg ml − 1 (Figure 2A ). Negative stain EM single particle analysis, shown in Figures 2(B) and 2(C), reveals a horseshoe-shaped nanoscale conformation similar to that previously described for full-length chordin.
Using SAXS analysis of the CHRD domains and EM of chordin N, the position of the domains were mapped. This demonstrated that the vWC domains protrude as prongs from the main body of the structure [10] . Based on this and the binding studies which have shown strong affinity between BMPs and both N-and C-terminal vWC domains [18, 23] , the BMP dimer is predicted to sit in the cleft ( Figure 1B) . Although the high prevalence of intradomain disulfide bonding renders secondary structure alteration unlikely and nanoscale structural analysis shows a broadly similar conformation, more subtle shifts in tertiary structure are possible. However, binding affinity to BMPs remains similar following cleavage [10] , which suggests that the change in BMP-inhibitory activity is not necessarily the result of conformational change.
Self-affinity of von Willebrand factor type C domains
vWC domains are found not only within the chordin family but within a range of related proteins. In addition to binding to growth factors, they frequently display selfaffinity which usually serves as the basis for common docking mechanisms between proteins containing them. These domains consist of 6-10 member cysteine rings and are ∼50-60 amino acids in length. The BMP-binding vWC domain of the chordin-family member BMPER determined by X-ray crystallography shows a β-sheet structure [24] as does a chordin-like vWC module from collagen IIa [25] determined by NMR. The vWC domain is composed of an Nterminal subdomain (SD)1 in which the BMP-binding activity resides and a C-terminal SD2 [26] .
vWC self-association has been demonstrated between chordin and its fragments with binding partners, including BMPER. BMPER is important in long-range relocalization of chordin during mouse vertebral development [27] . This is SPR experiments performed according to the methods described in Troilo et al. [10] .
predicted to localize chordin-BMP complexes to establish a vertebral morphogenetic field. Once bound to these complexes it exerts tolloid-independent anti-chordin activity, weakening chordin-BMP affinity promoting release of BMPs [28] . Unlike other secreted inhibitors such as noggin and gremlin, chordin associated to BMP is not internalized after binding to BMPER [15] . Moreover, BMPER binds preferentially to the chordin fragments generated by tolloids which may contribute to clean-up of residual anti-BMP activity following cleavage [29] .
The Drosophila chordin equivalent, Sog, which has the same vWC domain layout as chordin has been shown to interact with collagen IV [17] . It is predicted that collagen IV assists in a stepwise manner with the assembly of the Sog-BMP complex. When Tsg binds in the vWC1 position this causes dissociation of Sog from collagen IV releasing the complex from the matrix. In addition, collagen IV appears to act as a scaffold to promote tolloid interaction with Sog, leading to enhanced Sog cleavage [30] . Due to conserved binding sequences for growth factor interaction, it is predicted that the role of collagen IV in BMP signalling in flies is conserved in vertebrates. Sog vWC1 and 4 both bind to collagen IV and it is likely that cleavage at either site would disrupt binding [17] .
Chordin itself shows a propensity to reversibly selfassociate in a concentration-dependent manner shown in Figure 3 . In order to establish the strength of the interaction in solution, the changes in the differential sedimentation coefficient distribution (Is-g*s) with respect to concentration was experimentally determined using analytical ultracentrifugation and analysed within the Sedfit analysis package [31] . Fitting the apparent sedimentation coefficients to an experimental association curve give as a value of 3.3 μM for the K d . In Xenopus, chordin reaches a concentration of 33 nM in the embryo though at the dorsal pole this is predicted to be substantially higher [32] . This indicates that the presence of self-associated chordin is probably sparse and transient in vivo. However, in Figures 3(D) and 3(E) surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis of full-length chordin and chordin C respectively show self-affinity in the low nanomolar range. We predict this to be a product of immobilization of the ligand and it raises the possibility that chordin immobilized on the cell surface may be more prone to oligomerization. SAXS analysis of the fragments at concentrations exceeding 1 mg ml − 1 reveals that the chordin oligomers are able to form in an end-to-end orientation, shown for N in Figure 3 (B). Flexibility analysis using normalized Kratky and Porod-Debye plots shows that the oligomers are inflexible (Supplementary Figures S1 and S2 ). N forms a dimer at high concentrations (147 kDa) according to referenceindependent mass assessment using Scatter software whereas C preferentially forms a larger oligomer (302 kDa). We have shown that the CHRD1-4 region is monomeric [10] ; therefore, self-interaction must occur via the vWC domains. In the case of N, there is only one orientation for end-toend association ( Figure 3C ). However C and full-length chordin have vWC domains at both ends allowing higher order assemblies to form. These oligomers have maximum dimensions of 23 nm and 25 nm and a radius of gyration (R g ) of 7.3 nm and 6.15 nm for C and N respectively. This small decrease in overall length for C compared with N suggests that while C-terminal-mediated dimerization results in an end-to-end extended conformation, interaction involving vWC1 does not lead to further extension.
Concluding remarks
Taken together, the available evidence suggests that the increase in BMP-antagonist activity in C-terminally truncated chordin and Sog, observed by several groups, is unlikely to be the result of intrinsic changes in BMP interaction [20, 21] . It is possible that the increase in BMP inhibitory activity of C arises due to the loss of a vWC4-mediated interaction. Alternatively, it is possible that vWC4 may have an inhibitory effect on chordin binding to BMP types which have a higher affinity to vWC3 and that vWC4 removal may render vWC3 more easily accessible. BMP-4 has been shown to bind more effectively to vWC3 than vWC4, whereas the reverse is true for BMP-7 which supports this hypothesis [18] .
Further study is needed to determine the exact biological function of the partially cleaved chordin fragments and the truncated chordin splice-variants. What is clear is that partial cleavage of chordin by tolloids is insufficient to activate BMPs and that the fragments, present at significant levels in vivo, are relevant contributors to BMP-inhibition [20] . Truncated chordin appears to be more stable and, being smaller, easier to produce than full-length chordin and greater understanding of their function may unlock future therapeutic applications, such as inhibiting BMP signalling in cancer.
